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With the holiday season fast approaching, the opportunity to ring up good cheer is knocking 

at your door. Cyber Monday is a huge online shopping event, but you need to be prepared for 

it. Use this guide created by two of the most renowned leaders in e-commerce, PrestaShop and 

PayPal, to get your e-commerce site ready for the biggest shopping day of the year and unwrap 

the best tips for this holiday season. 

Looking Back at Christmas Past 

As with most anything, an understanding of history can help you be better prepared for the 

future. For example, if you knew that e-commerce shops that offered convenient financing were 

more successful than those that didn't, you could improve your holiday sales by offering a more 

convenient way to pay such as PayPal's Bill Me Later
®

 service. 

 

With that in mind, let's take a quick look back at past holiday trends. 

A Brief History of Cyber Monday 

One of the most important holiday shopping trends for e-commerce merchants is Cyber Monday 

which falls on the Monday following Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving weekend has historically been 

the beginning of the holiday shopping season with stores offering doorbuster deals designed to 

get customers into their shops. Since most people get the day after Thanksgiving off as part of 

the Thanksgiving holiday, many are eager to start their holiday shopping. Eager shoppers and 

motivated storekeepers combined to make this one of the biggest shopping days of the year. The 

Friday after Thanksgiving is known as "Black Friday" as this is the day most stores get out of the 

red and into the black.  

 

As the Internet evolved and online shopping came into being, online retailers began noticing an 

uptick in sales on the Monday after Thanksgiving. Turns out that when people returned to work 

on Monday after a long weekend of holiday shopping, they were still in the mood. Tethered to 

their desks, they logged onto their favorite e-commerce sites and continued their hunt for holiday 

bargains. Soon, the term "Cyber Monday" was coined, reportedly by Shop.org. 

According to CyberMonday2013.io, back in 2005 when the term was coined, most people only 

had access to high speed Internet at work. Thus, they waited until Monday to do their online 

shopping. 

A lot has changed since then. Now, high speed Internet is common in homes - and on 

smartphones and tablets. Not only can shoppers shop 'til they drop on their work and home 

computers, mobile phones, and tablets, they can use social media sites to find discounts, read 

reviews, and get gift ideas. 

According to the Social Sharing & Holiday Shopping infographic by RadiumOne, Cyber 

Monday sales increase dramatically year after year. For example, in 2009, Cyber Monday sales  
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totaled $887 million. In 2010, they passed $1 billion for the first time. In 2011, sales were $1.25 

billion. In 2012, they exceeded $1.4 billion. 

Online Holiday Spending 

While Cyber Monday is a big online shopping day, the holiday shopping season lasts for weeks 

on end. According to ComScore, in 2012, consumers spent over $16 billion online in the first 26 

days of the season. Of that, $1.4 billion was attributed to Cyber Monday. That means about 

$14.6 billion worth of online shopping occurred on days other than Cyber Monday - and that 

doesn't even count sales that took place in December. Clearly, there's a lot of holiday shopping 

going on online.   

 

In fact, ComScore reports that online spending for the entire 2012 holiday shopping season 

topped $42.3 billion - a 14 percent increase over 2011. While Cyber Monday was the biggest 

online shopping day of the season, Green Monday (which was December 10th) and Free 

Shipping Day (which was December 17th) each generated their fair share of online sales: $1.27 

billion and $1 billion respectively. Green Monday is usually the second Monday of December 

and is considered to be one of the most lucrative shopping days for retailers. Free Shipping Day 

falls near the end of the holiday shopping season, with just enough time for online orders to 

reach their intended recipients by Christmas Eve. Free Shipping Day is notable for its 76 percent 

increase from the year prior.  

What Does Christmas Future Have in Store? 

According to Shop.org’s eHoliday Results: Top Takeaways in 2013, a synopsis of firm's 2012 

eHoliday Pre-Holiday Study, the 2013 holiday season is off to an earlier start. Online holiday 

shoppers are expected to spend 20 percent more than their offline counterparts. In addition to 

logging in and clicking the Buy button, online shoppers intend on using their mobile devices to 

find deals, research products, compare prices, redeem coupons, and buy gifts.  

 

Using last year as a predictor of this year's online holiday season, it's safe to say that Cyber 

Monday, Green Monday (December 9th), and Free Shipping Day (December 18th) should all be 

on your radar. 

Preparing for Christmas Present - and Future 

It's not too early to start preparing your eCommerce site for the holidays. Depending on when 

you're reading this, the holiday shopping season may even be in full swing. If you've already 

missed an important shopping day, brush your disappointment aside and focus on the next one. If 

you've missed this year's holiday season, start planning for next year's. 
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Start Preparing for the Holiday Shopping Season 

With several big online shopping days of the season, you'll need a plan for each one that you 

intend to participate in. Three of the biggest days are: 

• Cyber Monday - December 2, 2013 

• Green Monday - December 9, 2013 

• Free Shipping Day - December 18, 2013 

 

Think about the spirit of each day and design a campaign or promotion around it. For example, 

Cyber Monday shoppers expect bargains galore while Free Shipping Day is all about free 

shipping. If you intend to promote several loss leaders on Cyber Monday, you'll need to tap into 

your wholesalers network to find a great deal, stock up your inventory, and devise an up-selling 

and cross-selling strategy to optimize your profits. PrestaShop users can take advantage of cross-

selling tools to offer products and services related to one another. This is a great way to 

showcase additional items your customers are likely to be interested in as well as to increase 

your sales on Cyber Monday (or any day of the year for that matter). 

Green Monday falls early enough in the season for traditional shipping methods to ensure 

delivery in time for Christmas. At the same time, shoppers are feeling the pressure to get their 

shopping done in time. Thus, this day can turn "green" for online retailers as it's less about 

bargain hunting and more about ensuring gifts arrive on time.  

In order to be featured on the official Free Shipping Day website, you must apply online at 

http://www.freeshippingday.com/merchant-sign-up/ and offer free shipping with no minimum 

purchase on December 18th, 2013 with delivery by Christmas Eve. The exposure could bring a 

steady supply of customers to your website. However, you'll need to factor shipping costs into 

your decision. Since you cannot specify a minimum purchase price, shipping costs could eat into 

your profits. Again, consider ways to entice customers to add additional items to their carts.  

How will you promote each special event and when? Whether you plan on announcing bargains 

via social media, banner advertising, or email campaigns, you'll need to create your campaigns 

and coupon codes in advance. Use a large calendar, whiteboard, or electronic planning tool to 

map out your promotions and set deadlines to get everything done. 

Determining What to Sell 

Depending on the nature of your online business, you may already know exactly what you plan 

on selling this holiday season. For example, if you run an online flower shop, you know that 

holiday arrangements and poinsettia plants will be popular. If your store is less predictable, you'll 

need to do a little more research to find the latest holiday shopping trends. 

 

http://www.freeshippingday.com/merchant-sign-up/
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Accenture's Holiday Shopping Survey Results 2013 can give you some insight. For example, the 

survey, which took place in September 2013, reveals that gift cards (56%), apparel (54%), toys 

(44%), and electronics (39%) are on consumer's shopping lists. 

The National Retail Federation's 2013 Holiday Survey also confirms that gift cards will continue 

to be hot. In its press release, Cautious Consumers Trim Holiday Gift Giving Budgets (Even For 

Themselves), According To NRF Survey, the company said that 59 percent of Americans would 

like to receive gift cards the most. Clothing, electronics, jewelry, and home decor were also 

listed as desirable. 

While adding gift cards, clothing, and electronics to your store may be a great strategy, a lot will 

depend on your niche. Look at last year's sales figures, speak with your current customers, and 

conduct industry-specific research to help you decide which items to add or promote. 

Setting Up Your Online Store and Catalog 

If you already operate an e-commerce store, you may not need to do much in order to get the 

store ready for the holidays other than add a little flare to your site and create holiday 

promotions. However, if you need to add holiday items, export products to eBay or Amazon, or 

adjust your inventory, make sure to do so as soon as possible.  

 

Test your store's navigation and shopping cart experience as if you were an online shopper in a 

hurry. Can you find what you're looking for? Is it easy to check out? Does everything work as 

expected? This isn't the time for a complete website makeover; however, you certainly can 

improve some areas if needed. If you haven't implemented optional features such as product 

comparison tools or a wish list, consider doing so now. Improving the shopping experience and 

making it easier for your customers to purchase products from your store could be as simple as 

using layered navigation, offering additional payment or shipping options, or adding a compare 

tool or sharable wish list to your online store. 

Managing Inventory 

As the holiday shopping season gets underway and products begin flying off of your virtual 

shelves, your store's inventory levels will fluctuate. Running out of product is both good and bad. 

It's good in that you've sold out, but it's bad in that you are missing out on probable sales. 

PrestaShop's Advanced Stock Management tool can help you determine what you have left in 

inventory as well as generate supply orders. Set up your e-commerce store so that you are 

automatically notified when stock reaches a critical level. 

 

Shipping Considerations 

In addition to considering signing up for Free Shipping Day, you'll want to consider your holiday 

shipping plan as a whole. According to Shop.org's eHoliday survey, more than one third (34.9  
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percent) of online retailers surveyed say they offer year-round shipping (up from 23.1 percent 

last year). In addition, 16.3 percent said they'd offer their first free shipping promotion of the 

holiday season by October 28th.  

 

Keep an eye on your competitors and their shipping offers. If you cannot or do not want to offer 

free shipping, adding alternative shipping options to your e-commerce store could be an effective 

compromise. 

If you have a physical store, consider offering free store pick-up as an option to those who want 

to save a few dollars. In addition to offering alternative shipping methods, add a shipping cost 

estimating tool to your store or a carriers's price comparison tool. Another consideration is to 

offer a special shipping discount code to previous customers and social media fans. This discount 

doesn't need to cover the entire cost of shipping, but it should serve as an enticement that 

overcomes some of the discomfort associated with paying for shipping. 

Increase Holiday Sales with More Ways to Pay 

Adding alternative payment solutions such as PayPal provides customers with another way to 

pay. In fact, some consumers remain reluctant to use their credit cards online despite secure 

payment processing protocols. Some will abandon shopping carts if their preferred payment 

option is not available. Offering several trustworthy payment options can reduce cart 

abandonment rates and increase sales. 

 

Attract more customers this holiday season with PayPal  solutions that allow you accept credit 

cards and PayPal. Their payments options offer numerous benefits to online merchants, such as 

boosting conversions at checkout, increasing average order value and low fees. Now is the time 

to get ready for holiday sales by providing your customers with one of the world’s most trusted 

online payment solutions.  

In addition to offering a trustworthy payment solution, consider adding financing to the mix. 

PayPal's Bill Me Later service, which is currently available to merchants using PrestaShop 

located in the United States, allows you to do just that without having to set up your own 

complicated financing program. With Bill Me Later, your customers get no payment and no 

interest financing if paid in full in 6 months on qualifying purchases.
1
  You get paid within 

minutes. There's no risk on your part, and there's no additional costs involved. 

1
 Applicable for qualifying purchases of $99 or more if paid in full within 6 months. Customers 

check out with PayPal and use Bill Me Later. Bill Me Later is subject to consumer credit 

approval, as determined by the lender, Comenity Capital Bank. 
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Offering more time to pay can be an effective way to turn browser into buyers. According to a 

September 2013 ComScore survey of over 2,000 Bill Me Now users, 30 percent said they might  

not have made their purchases if the Bill Me Later option wasn't available. In addition, Forrester 

Consulting reports that a composite organization saw an 18 percent increase in online sales after 

placing Bill Me Later's 6-months-to-pay banners on its site. The sales bump was attributed to an 

increase in average order values of 15 percent or more on behalf of the businesses studied along 

with the incentive of a financing option. 

Adding Bill Me Later to your PrestaShop is fast, easy, trusted and cost effective. In fact, Bill Me 

Later is already built into PrestaShop’s PayPal module, which also includes: 

• PayPal Express Checkout  

• PayPal Payments Standard 

• PayPal Payments Advanced 

• PayPal Payflow Link 

 

Don’t lose customers at checkout, download PayPal’s module for your PrestaShop online store 

and convert holiday shoppers into holiday buyers. Get started by setting up a PayPal Business 

account here. 

After adding PayPal to your PrestaShop store, let your online shoppers know that they have 

options by turning on the attractive Bill Me Later banner on your website and sharing it on your 

blog, checkout pages, email messages, and social media sites. Placing a banner is a simple matter 

of copying and pasting a special code into the desired location. 

Promotions and Discounts 

Everyone loves a bargain, and after several years of significant discounts, consumers expect 

special offers throughout the holiday season. PrestaShop offers promotional features that allow 

you to generate discount or promo codes that are valid for a specific percentage or amount off 

the sales price during a specific time period. When a valid code is entered at checkout, the 

discount is applied. If an invalid code is entered, a note appears informing the user that the code 

is expired or invalid. 

 

Promotional codes need to be enticing and relevant to your target audience. The idea is to get 

them into your store where they'll presumably load up their shopping carts.  

 

 

 

 

http://addons.prestashop.com/en/payments-gateways-prestashop-modules/8277-paypalusa.html?utm_source=Whitepaper&utm_medium=Whitepaper&utm_campaign=2013+Holiday+Whitepaper
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/referral/paypal-express-checkout2?partner_id=XYAYGKRUJMJTG
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Common promotional offers include: 

• Free shipping 

• Buy one, get one free 

• XX% off specific item 

• XX% off total order 

• $XX off purchase totaling $XX or more  

• Free gift with purchase 

 

Promotional codes should be valid for a limited time only. Expiration dates create a sense of 

urgency and they limit your exposure. For example, if you're willing to offer a huge discount in 

the interest of being competitive a few days before Christmas, a December 25th expiration date 

ensures that once your promo code expires, the discount is over. 

When issuing a promotional code, encourage users to share it with their friends. After all, word 

of mouth remains powerful. Include a "send to a friend" option when emailing promotions to 

your list and add social sharing buttons to your coupons and webpages where the code appears.  

Add Flare to Your eCommerce Website 

Just as traditional stores gear up for the holidays by stringing lights, dressing their windows, and 

creating a festive atmosphere, many online retailers do the same by adding flare to their 

websites. For example, you might add a holiday-inspired header to your e-commerce shop, add a 

festive background image, or top your logo with a Santa hat. Be careful not to overdo it though. 

For example, many users may be turned off by an abundance of dancing elves, animated GIFs, 

and blaring holiday music.  

 

Another option is to temporarily switch your theme to a holiday theme. For example, if you have 

a PrestaShop store, check out its selection of Christmas and Celebrations themes in the 

PrestaShop Templates section of PrestaShop’s Official Marketplace.  

No matter how you dress up your e-commerce site for the holidays, make sure to set up a 

reminder to yourself to switch back to your normal storefront after the holidays. 

Attracting Customers 

As an e-commerce merchant, your business relies on your website's ability to attract new 

customers, entice them to place orders, and encourage repeat business. Several methods are 

available to increase traffic and build credibility with your potential customer base. Below are a  

few ideas to work on now as you prepare for this holiday shopping season as well as in the 

future. 

• Personas – Remember who your customers are by building detailed "personas" that 

describe their characteristics, problems, and needs. Give each persona a name and  
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personality so that your customers become real to you. You may have several personas 

such as "Sally the Soccer Mom" or "Bif the MBA." Clip photos or use stock images of 

people that look like the personas you've created and place them on your desk. Share 

your personas with everyone on your marketing team. Knowing who your customers are 

makes it easier to produce marketing materials that appeal to your target market. 

• Visibility and Search – Improving your search engine visibility and product search 

tools is essential. Otherwise Sally and Bif may never find your e-commerce site. On your 

e-commerce site, use tags and insert relevant keywords in your product descriptions and 

categories. SEO is a discipline in its own right. Once the holiday rush settles down, 

consider enrolling in an online SEO course to learn more about it. 

• Write Your Own Product Descriptions – While time may be limited right now, one 

way to improve your search results is to write your own product descriptions. Search 

engines do not want to showcase page after page of identical results because doing so 

provides search users with a lousy search experience. Instead, they want to show a variety 

of high quality, relevant sites. By writing your own product descriptions instead of using 

the descriptions provided by the manufacturer, you can give Google what its wants, stand 

out from the crowd of other retailers selling the same product, and tailor your content to 

appeal to your specific customers. 

• Social Media Integration – Still haven't jumped on the Facebook, Twitter, or Pinterest 

bandwagon? Sally and Bif - and your other customers - are there, making it imperative to 

learn about marketing on Facebook and other social media sites. You could even use 

Twitter monitoring tools to find and reach out to potential customers who need your 

products or services. In addition to creating social media profiles and building a fan base, 

consider adding social reviews to your product listings. Online product reviews can build 

trust, help customers decide between competing products, improve SEO, and reinforce 

the features and benefits of the product or service. The secrets behind the best social 

media practices for your e-commerce site. 

The methods listed above are interconnected. Know who you want to reach, learn basic SEO, 

write your own product descriptions and integrate with social media to attract new customers to 

your store where you have the opportunity to ring up more holiday sales. 

Adding Customer Support 

While e-commerce stores work for you 24/7 ringing up sales and collecting payments, customers 

will need help from time to time. With the holiday rush, you can expect an increase in customer 

inquiries. As with traditional brick and mortar stores, you may want to hire seasonal help to 

ensure a great customer experience.  
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As an online retailer, it makes sense to provide multichannel customer support using online tools 

such as web chat, email, social media, and online self-service support portals. Customers 

increasingly expect to be able to interact with a company in a support medium of their choice. 

Phone support remains important as does a prompt response regardless of which channels you 

offer. 

According to Forrester's Top 15 Trends for Customer Service in 2012, voice remains the primary 

communication method for customer service. However, self-service, chat, and email are close 

behind. Web self-service has increased 12 percent while chat and community usage each 

increased 24 and 25 percent respectively in the last three years. 

Adding customer support via a live web chat allows you, a customer service representative from 

your company, or a service provider, to interact with customers in real time. Live chat add-ons 

are also available for PrestaShop for a minimal fee. Another option is to add a Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) page to your website or a full-blown customer support portal complete with a 

knowledge base, tutorials, and videos.  

Not only is adding multiple customer support channels smart in terms of improving the customer 

experience, it can differentiate your e-commerce shop from others. 

Make this holiday shopping season a resounding success by preparing your e-commerce site 

for the holiday shopping rush. It's a big undertaking, but could be well worth your effort. 

While you're at it, keep track of your lessons learned and file them away for next year. In the 

meantime, Happy Selling! 
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About PrestaShop 

PrestaShop is a free and Open-source e-commerce software powering over 150,000 active online 

stores worldwide. Recognized as the world’s most powerful, flexible and internationalized e-

commerce solution, PrestaShop provides online merchants with hundreds of innovative tools to 

build and manage a successful online store at no cost. Used in over 150 countries and partnered 

with the most renowned names in the industry, PrestaShop continues to revolutionize online 

retail with technology that increases sales and maximizes visibility. Working hand-in-hand with 

its growing community of over 500,000 dedicated members, PrestaShop’s entrepreneurial team 

is made up of e-commerce enthusiasts that are committed to the success and profitability of their 

online merchants. PrestaShop is the proud two time winner of Packt Publishing’s Best Open-

Source Business Application, winner of Europe’s Bsoco Award in the 2013 CMS category and 

rated #1 Open-source Shopping Cart by EcommerceBytes Sellers Choice Awards 2013.  For 

more information about PrestaShop visit http://www.PrestaShop.com/, follow @PrestaShop on 

Twitter and like Facebook.com/PrestaShop. 

About PayPal 

PayPal is the faster, safer way to pay and get paid online, via a mobile device and in store. The 

service gives people simpler ways to send money without sharing financial information, and with 

the flexibility to pay using their account balances, bank accounts, credit cards or promotional 

financing. With 137 million active accounts in 193 markets and 26 currencies around the world, 

PayPal enables global commerce, processing almost 8 million payments every day. Because 

PayPal helps people transact anytime, anywhere and in any way, the company is a driving force 

behind the growth of mobile commerce and expects to process $20 billion in mobile payments in 

2013. PayPal is an eBay (Nasdaq:EBAY) company and contributed 40 percent of eBay Inc.'s 

revenues in 2012. PayPal is headquartered in San Jose, Calif. and its international headquarters is 

located in Singapore. More information about the company can be found at 

http://www.paypal.com, follow @PayPal4Business on Twitter and like 

Facebook.com/PayPalForBusiness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.prestashop.com/?utm_source=Whitepaper&utm_medium=Whitepaper&utm_campaign=2013+Holiday+Whitepaper
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